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Key Points:
• We examine the feedback between ice sheet dynamics and solid-earth viscoelastic
deformation on grounding line stability
• The viscoelastic response of a low viscosity mantle stabilizes the marine ice sheet
instability over decades to centuries
• Viscoelastic uplift on timescales similar to grounding line migration can be a
leading term in the feedback ice-sheets/solid-earth
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Abstract
The ice sheets of the Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE) are vulnerable to the
marine ice sheet instability (MISI), which could cause irreversible collapse and raise sea
levels by over a meter. The uncertain timing and scale of this collapse depend on the
complex interaction between ice, ocean, and bedrock dynamics. The mantle beneath
the ASE is likely less viscous (∼ 1018 Pa s) than the Earth’s average mantle (∼ 1021
Pa s). Here we show that an effective equilibrium between Pine Island Glacier’s retreat
and the response of a weak viscoelastic mantle can reduce ice mass lost by almost 30%
over 150 years. Other components of solid-Earth response – purely elastic deforma-
tions, geoid perturbations – provide less stability than the viscoelastic response alone.
Uncertainties in mantle rheology, topography, and basal melt affect how much stability
we expect, if any. Our study indicates the importance of considering viscoelastic uplift
during the rapid retreat associated with MISI.
Plain Language Summary
Portions of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet are vulnerable to an instability that
could lead to rapid ice sheet collapse, significantly raising sea levels, but the timing
and rates of collapse are highly uncertain. In response to such a large-scale loss of
overlying ice, viscoelastically deforming mantle material uplifts the surface, alleviating
some drivers of unstable ice sheet retreat. While previous studies have focused on the
effects mantle deformation has on continental ice dynamics over centuries to millennia,
recent seismic observations suggest that the mantle beneath West Antarctica is hot and
weak, potentially affecting local glacial dynamics over timescales as short as decades.
To measure the importance of viscoelastic uplift in stabilizing grounding line retreat,
we coupled a high-resolution ice flow model to a viscoelastically deforming mantle.
We find that rapid viscoelastic uplift can reduce the total volume of ice lost over 150
years by 30%, or 18 mm of equivalent sea level rise, making it an essential process to
consider when using models to project the future evolution of marine-based ice retreat.
1 Introduction
The West Antarctic Ice Sheet is currently losing around 159±8 Gt/yr of ice,
corresponding to a globally averaged sea level rise of about 0.4 mm/yr (Rignot et
al., 2008, 2019). Pine Island (Figure 1a) and Thwaites glaciers, which feed into the
Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE), contributed as much as 95 Gt/yr to this total mass
flux in 2017 (Rignot et al., 2019). These glaciers are particularly vulnerable to collapse
because they have retrograde slopes and are grounded well below sea level (Pattyn,
2018). Such a collapse may already be underway at Thwaites Glacier (Joughin et
al., 2014; Waibel et al., 2018) and, although Pine Island may have recently stabilized
(Medley et al., 2014; Bamber & Dawson, 2020), it remains at risk for further future
unstable retreat. As the catchment area of these and connected glaciers contains ice
that would raise globally averaged sea level by 1.2 m (Rignot et al., 2019) and provide
a pathway to much larger losses (>2.5 m, Martin et al., 2019), understanding the
processes that contribute to (or mitigate) their instability is essential to assessing the
impact of future changes.
Marine ice sheets thin toward their edges, and transition into floating ice shelves
at a boundary called the grounding line and marine ice sheets on retrograde slopes
are vulnerable to the “Marine Ice Sheet Instability” (MISI) (Weertman, 1974; Schoof,
2007, 2012). Several factors may work to stabilize MISI, however, including local
buttressing from embayment walls and pinning points (Gudmundsson, 2013) as well
as the local sea level change due to solid-Earth and gravity field response to mass
redistribution. These latter processes are collectively referred to as Glacial Isostatic
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Adjustment (GIA) (Gomez et al., 2010, 2012, 2015; Larour et al., 2019; Whitehouse
et al., 2019).
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Figure 1. a) The computational domain for Pine Island Glacier with initial topography from
Bedmap2 (Fretwell et al., 2013). The fixed calving front (Γcf), initial grounding line (Γgl), and a
flowline used for transects (Γfl) are shown in white with the catchment basin (black, from Zwally
et al., 2012). b) The relaxation decay times for harmonic loads as a function of wavelength for
the average upper mantle (UM; 1021 Pa s, 60 km Lithosphere; dotted), a low viscosity, Upper
Bound (UB) model (solid), and “Best2” from Barletta et al. (2018) (dash-dot). Inset maps and
shaded regions indicate approximate spatial scale of loads typical for the grounding line (red, left)
and problem domain (red, right). The grey shaded region shows continental-scale loads, which
are not considered.
We can split GIA into instantaneous components (elastic mantle deformation,
changes in the rotational state of the Earth, changes to the gravitational potential)
and time-dependent components (viscoelastic mantle deformation and its associated
rotational and gravitational perturbations). In a pivotal study, the instantaneous
components were identified as a mechanism that can delay—or even stabilize—MISI
(Gomez et al., 2010). Larour et al. (2019) recently demonstrated how these instan-
taneous solid Earth responses to load redistribution can stabilize grounding lines in a
continent-wide simulation after 250 years, with significant effects after 350 years.
The timescale of the viscoelastic response is approximately proportional to the
viscosity of the mantle (Cathles, 1975; Lingle & Clark, 1985; Bueler et al., 2007),
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with a strong dependence on the wavelength of the load, as large wavelengths induce
deformation in more of the mantle while short wavelengths are more supported by
the elastic lithosphere (Figure 1b). Viscoelastic deformation provided only a small
feedback to ice loss in Larour et al. (2019) because they focused on longer-term GIA,
using a viscosity (6×1020 Pa s, Caron et al., 2018) close to the global average viscosity
of the top 400 km of the mantle ∼ 1021 Pa s (e.g. Mitrovica & Forte, 1997). This
viscosity results in continent-scale viscoelastic relaxation over timescales of thousands
of years (Figure 1b, dotted line), though the average viscosity under Antarctica may be
closer to 1020 Pa s, with slightly shorter timescales (Ivins et al., 2013). The importance
of the solid-Earth’s viscoelastic response on long-term continental processes is well-
reported on with assumed viscosities down to 1019 Pa s (Adhikari et al., 2014; Gomez
et al., 2015; Konrad et al., 2015; Pollard et al., 2017; Hay et al., 2017; Gomez et al.,
2018). Here we investigate the possibility that localized low mantle viscosity could
produce bedrock uplift at rates and spatial scales that affect the decadal grounding
line retreat observed and projected for the ASE.
The potential for rapid viscoelastic response to mass loss in West Antarctica is
due to the presence of a low viscosity upper mantle. Estimates of rheological properties
of the subsurface in West Antarctica have typically come from fitting observed and
modeled uplift rates to reconstructed ice loads (Simms et al., 2012; Nield et al., 2014;
Barletta et al., 2018). Nield et al. (2014) used GPS observations, corrected for elastic
uplift, to infer upper mantle viscosities beneath the Antarctic Peninsula as low as
6× 1017 Pa s with two minima in lithospheric elastic thickness: 20 and 120 km. Using
a similar methodology, Barletta et al. (2018) extracted modern viscoelastic rates from
GPS time series around the ASE and concluded that the mantle is best represented by
a 60 km thick elastic lithosphere overlying a 200 km thick, 4×1018 Pa s channel and a
2× 1019 Pa s half-space (which they call “Best2,” cf., Figure 1b, dash-dot). Similarly
low-viscosity upper mantles have been inferred in regions geologically analogous to
the Antarctic Peninsula, such as Patagonia (Lange et al., 2014) and Southeast Alaska
(Larsen et al., 2005), and to the ASE, such as Iceland (Auriac et al., 2013). However,
the region is very heterogeneous (An et al., 2015; Ramirez et al., 2016; Hay et al.,
2017), requiring high resolution, local constraints on mantle rheology.
We model the dynamic effects of coupling GIA-related deformation to Pine Island
Glacier using a sample of upper mantle and lithosphere parameters to investigate the
impact of viscoelastic deformation over century time scales. We first describe our
method for establishing an upper bound on how much viscoelastic uplift can slow the
grounding-line retreat of Pine Island Glacier. We then discuss additional components
related to the solid-Earth response, such as perturbations to the geoid and ongoing
uplift from past mass loss, and conclude that, though much smaller, these will further
contribute to ice sheet stability at the grounding line.
2 Model Setup
2.1 Ice dynamics model
We model the feedback between ice dynamics and GIA-related deformations on
Pine Island Glacier by coupling the BISICLES finite-volume adaptive mesh refinement
ice flow model (Cornford et al., 2013) to a flat-Earth approximation of the mantle’s
viscoelastic deformation (Lingle & Clark, 1985; Wolf, 1998; Bueler et al., 2007).
The ice-flow model is forced by a constant accumulation rate (0.3 m/yr) and
idealized sub-shelf melt rates Mb proportional to the ice shelf draft H (Cornford et
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al., 2013; Favier et al., 2014; Waibel et al., 2018):
Mb =
 0 H < 50(H − 50)/9 ma−1 50 ≤ H ≤ 500 m,
50 H > 500
(1)
chosen to force a rapid but plausible grounding line retreat. We initialize ice flow
with basal friction inverted to match present day velocities (Joughin et al., 2009) over
the Bedmap2 bedrock topography (Fretwell et al., 2013), as in Cornford et al. (2015).
Starting with a uniform 2 km resolution mesh, we allow two levels of factor-of-two
mesh refinement, providing a finest resolution of 500 m, necessary for resolving Pine
Island Glacier grounding line evolution (Cornford et al., 2016; Larour et al., 2019).
While the ice shelf thickness and extent evolve due to sub-shelf melting and grounding
line retreat, the calving front is held fixed at its initial location (Γcf in Figure 1).
2.2 GIA-deformation model
We compute vertical, viscoelastic bedrock velocities in response to mass changes
at every timestep using the 2D FFT-based GIA model of Bueler et al. (2007) for one-
and two-layer viscous half-spaces overlain by a purely elastic, thin-plate lithosphere.
Though this model neglects mantle pre-stress and self-gravitation (Purcell, 1998), these
processes are negligible for the response on the domain considered here, with a spatial
scale smaller than 1000 km (Wolf, 1998; Klemann et al., 2003).
The Bueler et al. (2007) method updates the Fourier transformed uplift Uˆk (with
wavevectors k) at each step using the previously computed uplift and a Fourier trans-
formed load Lˆk, which includes ice and seawater. As BISICLES is a finite-volume
method, written in terms of fluxes, we use a difference approximation to the bedrock
velocity at each timestep of the ice evolution:
˙ˆ
U
n+1
k =
T Lˆn+1k − Uˆnk
(τ + 12∆t)
, (2)
where T (m / Pa) is the transfer function (Wolf, 1984; Vermeersen & Sabadini, 1997),
relating a load to the deformation at equilibrium, τ (yrs) is an exponential decay
constant, and ∆t is the BISICLES timestep. We show in supplement S1 how we derive
this velocity and how additional modes of viscoelastic deformation can be incorporated.
The deformation of a uniform density, two-layer, incompressible, viscous half-
space overlain by an elastic sheet has a time constant τ of
τ = 2Tη1|k|R, (3)
where η1 is the viscosity of the (infinite) lower layer (see also Bueler et al., 2007,
equations 14 and 15). R = R(η2/η1, |k|h) is a function of the ratio of viscosity η2
of the finite layer and η1, and the nondimensional thickness of the layer |k|h (with
R(1, |k|h) = 1, see Equation S5).
The transfer function for this model is given by
T =
(
ρrg + |k|4 Eh
3
e
12(1− ν2)
)−1
, (4)
for a mantle with density ρr and constant gravity g, and a lithosphere with Young’s
modulus E, Poisson’s ratio ν, and effective elastic thickness he. The first term in
Equation 4 represents hydrostatic equilibrium of the load with mantle deformation.
The second term introduces the effect of flexing the lithosphere—supporting some of
the load with recoverable elastic stresses and thus limiting the potential viscoelastic
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response. For small wavelength loads (|k| → ∞), T → 0, indicating no deforma-
tion within the mantle and complete elastic support of the load by the lithosphere.
The decay time (Eq. 3) and transfer function (Eq. 4) above match the dominant
mode of deformation in viscoelastic solutions that employ the correspondence princi-
ple (Vermeersen & Sabadini, 1997) (see also Figure S1a,b).
The total deformation includes both the single viscoelastic relaxation mode of
Eqs. 3 and 4 and an instantaneous elastic mode. The magnitude of this elastic mode
is the response of a homogeneous half-space, with the bulk and shear moduli λ and µ
of the lithosphere (Table 1), to a harmonic load with wavenumber k. We remove the
elastic flexure component (ρrgT ) already considered in the viscoelastic mode (Kachuck
& Cathles, 2019) to obtain:
Uelk = T
el
k Lˆk =
1− ρrgT
2k
(
1
µ
+
1
λ+ µ
)
Lˆk. (5)
This expression matches the elastic component of viscoelastic solutions in the range
of wavelengths we consider, as shown in Figure S1(d). Including elastic deformation,
the total vertical bedrock velocity is
˙ˆ
U
n+1
k = T
el Lˆ
n+1
k − Lˆnk
∆t
+
T Lˆn+1k − Uˆnk
(τ + 12∆t)
. (6)
At the small scales for this problem (< 1000 km), the simplifications associated
with our isostatic adjustment model are justified (see Figure S1a-d). However, over
longer spatial scales, e.g. those associated with the entire ASE catchment area, these
assumptions become increasingly questionable, as variations in the mantle viscosity
(both radially and laterally) (Hay et al., 2017), as well as density variations and self-
gravitation (Purcell, 1998), become increasingly important.
2.3 Solid Earth structure
We consider representative mantle rheologies to quantify the effects of the cou-
pling between isostatic adjustment and grounding line retreat (see Table 1). For an
upper bound on the effect of including the solid-Earth feedback at Pine Island Glacier,
and given the large spatial variations in properties in the region, we consider a low
viscosity (1018 Pa s) half-space with a thin lithosphere (25 km), both on the lower
edge of their respective uncertainty ranges (e.g., Simms et al., 2012; Nield et al., 2014,
in the Antarctic Peninsula). For insight on the controls of the feedback we compare
with thicker lithospheres (60 km and 110 km) and more viscous mantles (“Best2” from
Barletta et al. (2018) and the global upper mantle average UM). “Best2” is the only
model for which R in equation 3 is not unity (η˜Best2 = 0.2).
3 Results
At the start of the simulation, the ice sheet in the domain loses 40 Gt/yr, concen-
trated at the grounding line, consistent with observations (Medley et al., 2014, their
Figure 10). Over the course of 150 years, with static bedrock topography (NoGIA),
ice shelf melting drives the ice sheet into accelerated retreat, losing over 300 Gt/yr
at the simulation’s end (0.83 mm/yr sea level equivalent, SLE), shown by the dashed
line in Figure 2(a). When coupled to a low-viscosity mantle and a thin lithosphere
(UB) using equation 6, the viscoelastic uplift slows the mass loss, with a final rate
of only 170 Gt/yr (0.48 mm/yr). In terms of total mass loss and contribution to sea
level (Figure 2b), the simulation predicts a loss of 24,000 Gt over 150 years without
GIA-related deformations and 17,000 Gt with them. The response of the mantle thus
reduces mass lost from Pine Island Glacier over 150 years by 7,000 Gt (17.5 mm equiv-
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Table 1. Material parameters considered. We use a uniform mantle density of 3313 kg/m3,
and elastic parameters λ = 34.2667 GPa and µ = 26.6 GPa (Dziewonski & Anderson, 1981).
η2 is the viscosity of the 200 km layer overlaying the halfspace with viscosity η1. Gravitational
parameters are g = 9.81 m/s and G = 6.063× 10−11 N m2/kg2.
Model he (km) η2 (Pa s) η1 (Pa s)
Upper Bound (UB)
25
60
110
1× 1018
“Best2”a 60 4× 1018 2× 1019
Upper Mantle (UM) 60 1× 1021
aBarletta et al. (2018)
alent sea level), or a percentage difference of 30% of total mass lost compared to the
uncoupled case (Figure 2c).
In our simulations, an initial period of relaxation from uncertain initial conditions
(Favier et al., 2014) causes mass to temporarily collect near the grounding line. This
results in an instantaneous elastic subsidence that increases water depth, increases
mass loss of the glacier, and is reflected as a negative percentage difference relative
to the static bedrock simulation NoGIA. This negative percentage difference, shown
in in Figure 2c, is purposefully clipped because it is spuriously large, as the mass lost
is small in the first 10 years, and the elastic subsidence is overtaken by viscoelastic
uplift in all simulations by 25 years, which reduces cumulative mass lost relative to
the static bedrock simulation NoGIA (Figure 2c). By 180 years, the grounding line in
the NoGIA simulation has reached the boundary of the domain, and cannot be run
further in time.
The Earth’s rheology affects the magnitude of the feedback. Increasing the effec-
tive elastic thickness of the lithosphere decreases how much viscoelastic deformation
occurs in response. Mass lost when coupled to a 60 km lithosphere (and 1018 Pa s
half-space) is 20% less after 150 years than with static bedrock and is reduced by 10%
with a 110 km lithosphere (Figure 2c, solid, grey). Increasing the viscosity delays
the bedrock response, reducing the uplift’s ability to keep pace with grounding line
retreat. The stability from viscoelastic uplift on the inferred ASE rheology “Best2”
from Barletta et al. (2018) is more moderate, reducing the total volume lost by 12%
over 150 years (Figure 2, dash-dot). A half-space with a viscosity of 1021 Pa s provides
the least stability of all, only 3%, as shown by the dotted line (Figure 2, dashed).
The stabilized retreat is seen in the evolution of the grounding line in Figure
3(a). After 15 years of slow thinning, the grounding line enters the rift valley (see
grey contours in Figure 3(a)) and then rapidly recedes through it, covering almost
250 km over 150 years along a central flow line when uncoupled to any GIA-related
deformation (Figure 3b, dashed). Rapid deformation of the low viscosity half-space
(UB) slows this retreat, as seen by the time that each model’s grounding line reaches
the five points i-v in Figure 3 (taken at 25-year increments from the grounding line of
the NoGIA simulation), with the coupled grounding line lagging by over 25 years at
point v in Figure 3(b).
Retreat is slowed by rapid uplift at the grounding line. Figure 3(c) shows the ice
thickness at the grounding line over time. The effect of viscoelastic uplift is highlighted
by linking the depth and time that the NoGIA and UB simulations reach the grounding
–7–
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line locations i-v. Early on (point i), the retreats have progressed similarly. By the
time the grounding line in model UB has reached point iii (84 years), the solid-Earth
has uplifted the surface there by 35 meters resulting in a cumulative delay of 9 years
(75 years without GIA coupling). By point v (125 years without GIA coupling, 151
with), the uplift is almost 65 meters.
The snapshots of uplift and uplift rate in Figures 3(d-g) give more regional con-
text. Here we can see that the uplift is highly localized near the grounding line, where
the mass loss is concentrated, and far from present GPS observations (dots in Figures
3g). After the grounding line retreats through a given location, thinning of the floating
ice does not induce further uplift, concentrating the uplift upstream of the grounding
line. As the bedrock deepens inland, this uplift reduces water depth at the ground-
ing line, stabilizing the ice as in Gomez et al. (2010). The time-scale over which this
stabilization operates is decadal, given the low subsurface mantle viscosity.
4 Discussion
GIA-related deformations are a significant negative feedback on mass loss in
a region characterized by a low viscosity mantle. We have demonstrated how the
viscosity of the mantle and elastic thickness of the lithosphere mediate this feedback
(Figure 2). We have omitted other components of the solid-Earth response that could
affect the dynamics of the grounding line, like the combined gravitational effects of ice
mass loss and mantle displacement (Gomez et al., 2010, 2015; Larour et al., 2019) and
the ongoing uplift from older mass loss (Barletta et al., 2018). We show below that
the effect of these are smaller in magnitude than the viscoelastic uplift. And because
of the fast viscoelastic uplift, we see a larger response near the grounding line than the
pure elastic results of Larour et al. (2019) over centennial timescales. The negative
feedback modeled here is sensitive to a balance between the speed of uplift and the rate
of grounding-line retreat, which we show below is sensitive to the bedrock topography
and basal melt rate. These other processes then require further constraints to establish
the expected importance of GIA as a stabilizing process in this region.
4.1 Gravitational and Elastic Effects
Ice sheet mass loss leads to local reductions in gravitational attraction at the
Earth’s surface, which in turn leads to a lowering of sea level at, and a stabilization
of, a retreating grounding line. This perturbation to the geoid from ice mass loss
is counterbalanced somewhat by the gravitational attraction of mantle material as
it uplifts. Gomez et al. (2015) showed that the total perturbation of the geoid can
be almost as stabilizing as the deformable solid surface for simulations of the whole
Antarctic continent over thousands of years. Larour et al. (2019), on the other hand,
demonstrated that perturbations to the geoid were smaller than purely elastic effects
for continent-scale simulations on timescales of several hundred years. We show that
both elastic and geoid effects are smaller than rapid viscoelastic uplift.
We estimate the effect of the instantaneous elastic component by simulating the
feedback with viscoelastic deformation only (equation 2) and compare the mass lost
over time with the total deformation model (viscoelastic + elastic, equation 6). After
about 10 years of spuriously large effect, due to an initial elastic subsidence at the
grounding line as described earlier, the elastic component contributes less that 2% to
the total feedback on mass lost over 150 years from deformation in models UB, Best2,
and UM (see Figure S2).
To estimate the magnitude of the effect of changes in the geoid (from ice, sea-
water, and mantle mass redistribution), we use the gravitational potential of a har-
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monic surface mass density σ with wavenumber k given by (Fjeldskaar, 1991)
Φk =
4piGσˆk
kg
. (7)
The surface mass density perturbation is a combination of the ice load (above flotation)
and the vertically deformed mantle material
σˆk = Lˆk/g + ρrUˆk. (8)
Over the small region we consider, we can treat the effect of a rise in the geoid as
a lowering of the bedrock and vice versa, as these have the same effect on the local
sea level at the grounding line. The geoidal sea level calculated using the modeled ice
thicknesses from model UB is negligible (about 2% of the relative sea level change due
to uplift; see Figure S3).
There are two reasons elastic deformation and geoid perturbations are less im-
portant to ice-sheet stability here than in Gomez et al. (2015) or Larour et al. (2019).
First, the mass loss we consider is significantly smaller, concentrated around the evolv-
ing grounding line of Pine Island rather than the whole of Antarctica. Second, the
upper mantle viscosity we consider here (1018-1019 Pa s) is an order-of-magnitude less
than in Gomez et al. (2015) (1019-1020 Pa s). The solid-Earth response is sufficiently
rapid in UB that the surface is kept close to gravitational equilibrium and ice mass
lost is balanced almost immediately by rising mantle material, which results in more
uplift than elastic rebound alone. This is true also for slightly slower responses (such
as “Best2”): the gravitational effect on relative sea level is slightly larger, but still less
than 6% of that due to GIA-related deformations (see Figure S3g and j). We conclude
that, for this region, viscoelastic uplift is far more locally stabilizing for local mass
losses than either gravitational or purely elastic effects for a low viscosity mantle.
4.2 Uplift from past ice mass changes
Here, we have only considered uplift from mass lost after the start of the simula-
tion. The volume of ice has fluctuated on millennial timescales (Kingslake et al., 2018)
and observations record ongoing mass loss for several decades (Rignot et al., 2019),
so there is background uplift already occurring in the region. We could compute this
uplift either by modeling the past ice mass changes or by inverting observations of
bedrock velocities. As indicated by Figure 3(g), however, the features of the velocity
field are highly localized to the grounding line and observations (black dots in 3g) have
yet to resolve vertical velocities on this small scale. Furthermore, modeling by Barletta
et al. (2018) shows that the present-day uplift rates are insensitive to ice mass changes
since the last glacial maximum and only slightly more sensitive to the rate of ice mass
loss over the last century.
We demonstrate that the amount of remaining uplift from the rate of recent local
melt is negligible compared to contemporaneous uplift-rate for the UB model with an
order-of-magnitude experiment. The viscoelastic uplift remaining to equilibrium ∆u
after t years of constant, stationary ice thinning with velocity v(> 0) reaches a steady
state if its duration t is long, compared with a characteristic relaxation time (t τ),
as the viscoelastic uplift rate comes to match the rate of mass loss not supported by
the elastic lithosphere:
∆u = ρigTvτ, (9)
where ρi is the density of ice, and the other symbols have been defined above (see
text S2 for a complete derivation). Between 1992 and 2011 the grounding line at Pine
Island Glacier retreated 31 km at its center (Rignot et al., 2014) and thinned at a
rate of about 4 m/yr (Thomas et al., 2004). The 19-year duration of this mass loss
(Rignot et al., 2014) is much longer than the GIA timescale for loads at the scale of
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the grounding line (10s of km, τ ∼ 10−1 yr, see Figure 1b), which justifies our steady-
state assumption. Using the simplifying assumptions that the mass loss is constant
and occurs in a 31 km × 31 km box centered on the grounding line, and ignoring
mass changes in adjacent systems, we get an order of magnitude for the remaining
viscoelastic uplift near the grounding line of about 1.1 m (and velocity 60 mm/yr) for
the UB model and 0.8 m (20 mm/yr) for Best2 (see Figure S4b-f), which is smaller
than the uncertainty in the bed topography (Fretwell et al., 2013). Initializing the
uplift field with this mass loss results in only slightly more stability for model UB (see
Figure S5).
Recent melt dominates the uplift signal because of the fast relaxation time of
the local viscous structure, and we achieve an approximate match of the present-day
GPS vertical uplift rates at the two stations nearest Pine Island Glacier using the
rough mass loss described above (Figure S4b) with a thin lithosphere. Fitting those
observations with a thicker lithosphere (Figure S4c-d) would require modeling older
mass changes.
4.3 Effects of bedrock geometry and melt parameterization
A final source of variation for the stability associated with viscoelastic uplift is
the uncertainty in the driving forces for mass loss, e.g. the bedrock geometry, sub-ice
shelf melt rates, sliding laws, surface mass balance, etc. For example, a ridge in front
of the grounding line may be an artifact of observational data processing (Rignot et
al., 2014; Nias et al., 2016). The decreased buttressing from removing this ridge allows
the grounding line to retreat much more rapidly in the initial stages, outpacing the
uplift and reducing its stabilizing influence (to about 15%, Figure S5). Doubling the
basal melt rate has the same effect.
This suggests an important interplay between the rate and location of mass loss,
the speed of the bed response, and the ocean forcing. We also do not consider the
bed response to mass changes outside the domain, which would superimpose on the
response modeled here, causing either uplift or subsidence. Any local mass loss causes
uplift that decreases water depth at the grounding line and slows retreat, as thickness
is a first-order control on the rate of ice flow across the grounding line. However, uplift
centered ahead of the grounding line could increase the slope of the retrograde bed
enough to leave it more vulnerable to instability from future changes in grounding line
flux. For local losses from Pine Island, the space- and time- scale of uplift could be
comparable enough to the decadal trend of melt-driven grounding line retreat to slow
it. For similar, vulnerable glaciers, such as Thwaites Glacier nearby, details of this
interplay are crucial for predicting the impacts of collapse and might require resolving
GIA on scales larger than are appropriate for the flat-earth approximation employed
here.
5 Conclusion
We demonstrated the potential importance of rapid viscoelastic GIA-related de-
formations in dynamically slowing the decadal grounding line retreat of Pine Island
Glacier by coupling a dynamic ice flow model to a viscoelastically deforming half-space.
The magnitude of the feedback depends upon the ability of the mantle response to
keep pace with the rate of mass lost. For the rapid retreat of Pine Island Glacier,
simulated here by increased sub-ice shelf melting, uplift slows the rate of mass lost by
between 10 and 30% over 150 years, relative to scenarios with no bed deformation.
The upper limit is based on a weak-end-member mantle rheology that is broadly con-
sistent with geophysical observations from this and other regions. These findings are
consistent with previous theoretical (Gomez et al., 2015) and observational (Kingslake
et al., 2018; Barletta et al., 2018) work, although on shorter time scales owing to
–10–
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the regionally low viscosity and high-resolution coupling used here. Considering only
losses at Pine Island, other components of GIA, such as perturbations to the geoid
and existing uplift from previous mass loss, have a further (although smaller) impact
(Gomez et al., 2010, 2015; Larour et al., 2019) on retreat. This work highlights the
importance of coupling GIA-related deformations when predicting the grounding line
evolution of marine ice sheets, particularly in regions characterized by large lateral
heterogeneities, and the requirement of high-resolution, local constraints on mantle
rheology and bedrock topography over time.
Code and Data Availability
We used the GIANT-BISICLES branch of the publicly available version of the
BISICLES ice sheet model code, release version 1.0. Instructions for downloading and
installing BISICLES after free registration with ANAG may be found in the getting
started section at http://bisicles.lbl.gov. The specific svn command for obtain-
ing the relevant branch is:
svn co https://anag-repo.lbl.gov/svn/BISICLES/public/branches/GIANT-BISICLES
BISICLES
BISICLES is written in a combination of C++ and FORTRAN and is built
upon the Chombo AMR software framework. More information about Chombo may
be found at http://Chombo.lbl.gov.
Static code, data, input, configuration files for the runs in this work are available
at
https://portal.nersc.gov/cfs/iceocean/GIAPineIsland
All maps are projected on Polar Stereographic with a standard latitude of -71
degrees, the WGS84 ellipsoid, and origin (-384 km Easting, 1707 km Northing).
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Figure 2. Results from coupling Pine Island Glacier flow to GIA-related deformation over 150
years for different rheologies: static bedrock (NoGIA, dashed), the Upper Bound coupling case
of a 1018 Pa s half-space (UB, solid) overlain by 25 km, 60 km, and 110 km lithospheres (dark to
light), the “Best2” model (Best2, dash-dot), and the upper mantle average viscosity of 1021 Pa s
with 60 km lithosphere (UM, dotted). a) Volume above flotation (VAF) loss rate in Gigatons of
ice and millimeters of equivalent sea level rise (SLE). b) Change in total VAF (∆VAF) relative
to t = 0. c) Percentage difference ∆VAF (from b) between models with GIA-related deforma-
tion relative to without. Instantaneous elastic subsidence at the grounding line increases mass
loss initially, but is soon overtaken by viscoelastic uplift in response to overall mass loss. The
low-viscosity, thin lithosphere mantle reduces projected mass loss significantly over decadal to
centennial timescales.
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Figure 3. Viscoelastic uplift of the grounding line (GL) slows retreat. a) GL location ev-
ery 25 years over the 150 year simulation without (dashed) and with (solid) viscoelastic cou-
pling. The uncoupled GL’s distance along a center flowline has been marked by five points (i-v).
Bathymetry (grey contours) shown. (b-c) Difference in GL retreat along the flowline by dis-
tance (b) and thickness of ice (c), which is proportional to uplift at the GL for models NoGIA
(dashed), UB (solid), “Best2” (dash-dot), and UM (dotted). Points i-v along the retreat are
marked to show the delay in retreat (over 25 years by 150 years) caused by uplift (65 m) between
models NoGIA and UB. d-f) The regional uplift at three times: t=50, 100, and 150 years for
model UB, with the initial GL (dotted) and predicted GL (UB-solid, NoGIA-dashed) contours
shown. The maximum uplift is predicted just in front of the grounding line. g) The uplift rate
predicted at t=150 years for model UB, with the maximum just behind the GL, where thinning
is most pronounced. Nearby labeled GPS observations from Barletta et al. (2018) lie outside the
region of maximum predicted uplift.
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